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PROGRAMS AND METHODS FOR INPUT-OUTPUTANALYSIS---
A PREVIEW
BY CLOPPER ALMON
Two of the following articles describe programmingpackages especially designed
for the calculations required by the kind of interindustry economicanalysis usually
called "input-output." The third paper offers aguide to the literature on matrix
factojization, an alternative to matrix inversion which cancut computing costs by
a factor of three or more.The fourth article illustrates the kind ofcomputations
which can be done with the first package, and atthe same time, sets forth a program
of research which will almost certainly requirecomputations beyond those offered
by the package.
The first and more versatile of the packages,lOPE_-Input/0UtPut Program
for Economists, provides almost a language, aFortran of matrix operations. For
exaiple, to obtain the matrix A as the sum ofmatrices B and C, one need only
write
ADD A = B + C "title"
where "title" is to he filled in with thedesired title for matrix A. lOPE has some
thirty commands of this sort. Theyprovide not only the usual basic matrixalgebra
provided by other matrix handlers ofthis sortsuch as addition, subtraction,
inversion, and multiplication of matricesbutalso some convenient commands
for labeling the rows and columns onthe printed page, 1or keeping arecord of the
steps which have been gonethrough in calculating a matrix, and forperforming
the RAS balancing of an input-outputflow matrix to given row and columntotals.
The great advantage of lOPE fromthe user's point of viewits easyand
natural way of expressing matrixcalculationsis also its great limitationin
hands other than those of its creator.There are a number of calculationsrelated
to input-output which itwill not presently do. It is easy to writeFortran sub-
routines to perform these operations, but toinclude them into the lOPE command
library seems to require assemblylanguage programming. Anyonewishing to use
a package such asthis to avoid having to write Fortranwill be even more reluctant
to get embroiled withassembly language. Some of thecalculations not presently
included are aggregation of input-outputtables, finding a good triangular order
for the sectors, and solution of theinput-output equations x = Ax +f by the
Seidel method using this triangularorder. This last calculation is the mostvaluable
of all for input-output work. Theimpression seems to persist that theabove
equation should he solved by finding(I - and then multiplying it by f The
Seidel method, which takes advantageof the zeroes in A, can often find thesolution
of the original equation in lesstime than it take s to multiply (I - A)' byf after
(I - A)' has been calculated! Consequently inverses of input-outputmatrices
become virtually uselesscomputatioflallY. I have had no occasion tocalculate one
in years.
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pTo ue the largematrices now beingproduced for the 1}SeconouW One needs programs whichstore only the non-zeroelements of thematrix IOPF does not presently Oiler sucha Iaulitv. The calculating portioiof lOPE are. Iheliev written in Fortran. Aversion of the packageconsistim of thesesub-routines callable by an ordinaryFortran CALl.statement, would make iteasy for the user to expand the programlibrary to fit his needs.
The secondpaper concerns aprogram, RIMLOC, kr regionalIflput-output analysis. It will scale therows of a matrix and calculateimpacts of variouschanges in final demandson industry outputsor various resources. It isall in Fortran and can be readily alteredor expanded. On the otherhand, it offers littleflexibilit)'. The thirdpaper. the one on matrixfactorizatjonis a good guideto the literature, much of itquite recent,on alternatives to matrixinversion Matrix fictorization requires onlyone-third as manymultipficatjons as doesinversion. and the factorizationis as useful forsolving equationsas is the inverse. Theauthor notes. however, thatwhere the Seidelmethod works, as it doeswith input-_outptjt matrices, it is likelyto be the best alternativeUnfortunately lOPEdoes not yet contain a factorizationalgorithm.
The fourthpaper describes lDIOM-1lncome DeterminationInput- Output Model. Notethat it is a model,not just a program. Itincorporatesview about theecononomy and how itworks. The applicationofIDIOM is toan old problem forinput-output, that ofcalculating the effectsof reduced military expenditures It differs frommost other suchcalculations in consideringconsumer income endogenotis inthe fashion of theoriginal Leontiefclosed system. Italso includes someenvironmental impacts.
IDIOM is ayoung and growingmodel. Its authorhas the vision ofa corn- prehensive modelofthe economy thatcan spell out at theindustry level thein- fluenceofnearly all the factorsthat economistsgenerally consider to beimportant. Tax rates, demographicvariables, andenvirollrnental policyare all to enter. There are to be equations forinvestment,export and import, andwages and prices. If I may be alloweda personal word,which may beout of place, I wouldonly express my delight thatsomeone else has setout independentlyupon the work that Ihave pursued for a dozenyears. The interindustry
forecasting model ofthe University of Maryland_INFORUMsince models likpetnames_.presentJdoes in some fashion, the kindsof things whichIDIOM is eventuallyto do. Descriptions ofthe parts of thismodel are available,and I am in thethroes of tryingto bring the whole thingtogether in a book.Meanwhile, wewelcome inquiriesabout the construction and useofthe model.
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